# ALL IN Campus Democracy Challenge

The **ALL IN Campus Democracy Challenge** (ALL IN) has created numerous resources to provide support and structure for colleges and universities to institutionalize nonpartisan democratic engagement. Some of these resources were created in partnership with the [Students Learn Students Vote Coalition](#) and other partners. The ALL IN Resource Toolkit provides an overview of these resources that are available to your campus.
MEET THE TEAM

ALL IN’s staff has experience with higher education and nonpartisan democratic engagement. Each campus has a dedicated ALL IN staff member with whom they can connect to discuss their institution’s unique plans and challenges as well as learn more about ALL IN’s campus resources and opportunities. Review this map to see who your ALL IN staff contact is (note: HBCUs and campuses in an Athletic Conference Voting Challenge may have a different staff contact than the staff assigned to their state).

**Campus use**: Know who your ALL IN staff contact is and reach out to them with any questions or to set up a call.

- **Bry Moore** (they/them/theirs)
  Communications Coordinator

- **Cat Fish** (she/her/hers)
  Managing Director

- **Dominique McMillan** (she/her/hers)
  Program Coordinator

- **Jen Domagal-Goldman** (she/her/hers)
  Executive Director

- **Ryan Drysdale** (he/him/his)
  Associate Director

- **Stephanie King** (she/her/hers)
  Director of Strategic Initiatives
Developing a democratic engagement action plan is a key step of participating in ALL IN and institutionalizing nonpartisan democratic engagement on your campus. Each election cycle, ALL IN provides three action plan submission opportunities including two chances for campuses to receive feedback on their action plan.

Check out these action planning resources:

- **Strengthening American Democracy Guide** which outlines the sections and content to include in a nonpartisan democratic engagement action plan.

- **Strengthening American Democracy Rubric** which allows a campus to self-assess the strength of their nonpartisan democratic engagement action plan and is used by ALL IN to confidentially score a plan.

- **Example Action Plans** which will provide examples of strong action plans.

- **Votes & Ballots Action Planning Form** which is a fillable form to easily create an action plan to submit to ALL IN.

- **Sign up to review action plans** to learn ideas from other campuses and support the process to provide campuses with feedback.

**Campus use:** Coordinate with your campus voting coalition to submit an action plan at least once during each two-year election cycle.
Action Plan Submission Opportunities

For each two-year election cycle, ALL IN provides three action plan submission opportunities. Institutions are encouraged to submit an action plan at least one time before Election Day. Campuses that submit an action plan by the first two action plan submission opportunities will receive action plan feedback that can be incorporated into their action plan and resubmitted. Action plans should be submitted as PDFs to actionplans@civicnation.org.

- **First Submission Opportunity** - **December 15, 2021** (extended to January 24, 2022)
- **Second Submission Opportunity** - **May 31, 2022**
- **Final Submission Opportunity** - **November 8, 2022**

Action Plan Feedback Reports

After each action plan submission opportunity that an institution submits an action plan, ALL IN prepares a unique action plan feedback report. These action plan feedback reports provide the following information about an institution’s action plan:

- **Confidential Action Plan Score**: Based on the Strengthening American Democracy Rubric, an institution can receive up to two action plan scores for each two-year election cycle.

- **Action Plan Comments and Tips**: ALL IN staff and trained reviewers provide comments about strengthens and opportunities for improvement.

**Campus use**: Submit a draft or final action plan by the first or second action plan submission opportunity to receive feedback. Incorporate the feedback into your action plan and resubmit it to ALL IN.
Presidents’ Commitment to Full Student Voter Participation

Since 2020, more than 330 college and university presidents, provosts, and chancellors have signed the Presidents' Commitment to Full Student Voter Participation. By signing on to the Higher Education Presidents’ Commitment to Full Student Voter Participation, college and university presidents are making a public statement of their commitment. As leaders, it is important for higher education presidents to express the value of an inclusive and vibrant democracy.

Campus use: Ask your institution's president, provost, or chancellor to sign the commitment if they haven't done so already.

Coaches Voter Engagement Pledge & Playbook

The ALL IN Campus Democracy Challenge in partnership with the National Association of Basketball Coaches (NABC) is providing nonpartisan voter education, registration, turnout, and advocacy tools and resources to support the engagement of college athletics in the democratic process. Within this resource hub, ALL IN encourages college coaches to engage in the following capacities:

- Connect with the Coaches' Voter Task Force
- Take the Coaches’ Voter Registration and Engagement Pledge for the 2022 Election
- Take part in the Building America’s Teammates program
- Find resources for athletic engagement on the Allvotenoplay.org website.

Campus use: Work with your athletic department to encourage all athletic administrators and coaches to sign the Coaches Pledge and use the Playbook.
ALL IN Student Voting Honor Roll

This spring the ALL IN Campus Democracy Challenge is piloting an updated and expanded ALL IN Student Voting Honor Roll recognition program for college students at participating campuses.

Each campus participating in ALL IN can nominate one student to be honored. We look forward to recognizing the student voting champions helping to institutionalize nonpartisan democratic engagement and increase college student voter participation.

- Only one student per ALL IN participating institution may be nominated.
- The ALL IN primary contact at the institution must complete this nomination form.
- Mid-May: 2022 ALL IN Student Voting Honor Roll selections are announced publicly by institutions and posted on ALL IN’s website.

Campus use: Nominate a student who’s doing extraordinary democratic engagement work on your campus!
Your Campus’ Page on ALL IN’s Website

Every institution participating in ALL IN has a unique webpage on ALL IN’s website. On this page, you can find any past nonpartisan democratic engagement action plans and NSLVE reports (for institutions that have given ALL IN permission to publish their NSLVE reports) submitted to ALL IN. Additionally, seals of recognition for past elections or whether a campus has signed the Presidents’ Commitment can be found on this page.

**Campus use:** Share this page with your campus voting coalition and campus community to easily share past action plans and NSLVE reports and read action plans from peer institutions.
Webinars

ALL IN hosts webinars to share resources, tactics, and promising practices for campuses to consider including in their democratic engagement plans. Review upcoming and past webinars here. Sign up for our newsletter to receive updates on upcoming webinars.

Campus use: Sign up for each webinar as recordings and materials presented during the webinar are emailed to registrants which can be viewed at a more convenient time.

Newsletter

Once a month ALL IN sends an emailed newsletter called The ALL INsider from allinchallenge@civicnation.org. This newsletter highlights upcoming deadlines, resources, and opportunities for campuses. Subscribe to the newsletter here.

Campus use: Ensure allinchallenge@civicnation.org is in your email contacts and invite members of your campus voting coalition to sign up to receive the newsletter.

Social Media

Stay informed about upcoming events, deadlines, new resources, and updates that we share from partners who we follow.

Campus use: Follow us on Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter at @allintovote.
The ALLINtoVote.org website is a free one-stop shop for campuses and their students to navigate the voting process. As the shifts in regulations around vote by mail, and the needs for absentee ballot requests change, this site serves as an essential tool for helping campuses navigate support for their geographically diverse student bodies. This site provides students with tools to pledge to vote, register to vote, confirm their voter registration, and determine how and where to vote. During midterm and presidential elections, ALLINtoVote.org includes a pledge to vote leaderboard as well as resources for individuals to research what and who is on their ballot.

Campus use: Share the ALLINtoVote.org tool with your campus community to ensure students are registered to vote, pledging to vote, and making an informed voter plan.
Campus Engagement Summary Report

At least once a year, ALL IN sends a Campus Engagement Summary Report to each institution’s primary and secondary contacts. This document summarizes an institution's past engagement in ALL IN from action plans and NSLVE report submissions to signing the Presidents’ Commitment and listing an institution's contacts for ALL IN.

**Campus use:** Share this report with your campus voting coalition as a resource for past engagement in ALL IN. Ask your ALL IN staff member to resend your institution’s recent summary if needed.

Nonpartisan Student Voting Group Report

Increasing nonpartisan student democratic engagement must include students in planning and execution of voter engagement strategies. ALL IN's [2022 Student Voting Group Report](#) provides landscape of nonpartisan student voting groups with institutional support across the country and includes action items for campus staff, faculty, and administrators as well as students to start and sustain nonpartisan student voting groups.

**Campus use:** Share this report with student leaders on campus and review action items that your institution could take to more deeply support a nonpartisan student voting group.
Local Election Official & Campus Engagement Report and Toolkit

Local election officials can be an important resource and ally for your institution’s democratic engagement plans. Developing a relationship with local election officials can result in numerous mutually beneficial outcomes for their office and your campus.

Campus use: Review the action items in this report and these campuses and local election official one-pagers for ways to start a relationship with a local election official and ideas for ways to work together to support your campus’ democratic engagement work.

Peer-to-Peer Texting

Successful organizing meets people where they are and peer-to-peer strategies are some of the most successful. While in-person events, classroom presentations, and tabling are important strategies, digital voter engagement strategies are also needed. Occasionally, ALL IN and partners deploy various texting-based organizing strategies to reach voters (mostly students) on their phones and computers.

Campus use: Review the 2021 Virtual Organizing Report for various texting strategies and the How to Start a Relational Texting Program on Your Campus guide on logistics to start a texting-based organizing campaign on your campus, which is a great strategy for students to lead.
National Study of Learning, Voting, and Engagement (NSLVE)

The National Study of Learning, Voting, and Engagement (NSLVE) is a free study housed at the Institute for Democracy & Higher Education (IDHE) at the Jonathan M. Tisch College of Civic Life at Tufts University. Every two years campuses receive their NSLVE reports from IDHE based on midterm and presidential election registration and turnout data. Campuses are encouraged to use this data to develop and evaluate their campus action plans and are encouraged to share their reports with ALL IN to be eligible for awards and seals of recognition.

**Campus use:** If your campus has not authorized NSLVE use [this link](#) to authorize the free, FERPA compliant study. If your campus has authorized review your reports with your campus voting coalition.
The Students Learn Students Vote (SLSV) Coalition is the national hub and largest nonpartisan network in the United States dedicated to increasing college student voter participation. SLSV convenes and connects campuses, nonprofit partners, students, and philanthropic leaders with each other, and with resources and programming towards achieving the vision of ensuring that every student has easy and equal access to participate in every election.

**Campus use:** Review SLSV resources which include Starter Packs, Coalition Explainer Graphics, Partner Directory, and a Resource Library.

---

**Ask Every Student Playbook**

We know there is no resource more valuable than examples of the innovative strategies, tactics, and resources that campus leaders on the ground develop for their specific campus context. This playbook is an evolving blog that highlights and uplifts the work happening at Ask Every Student Campuses across the country, representing a diversity of campus types, geography, sizes and strategic approaches.

**Campus use:** Use the search bar or Tag Navigation List as part of the AES Playbook to narrow down by campus type, location, funding, and topics or browse all Ask Every Student strategies by scrolling to the bottom of the playbook.
The HE-SVE (Higher Education-Student Voter Engagement) Forum is a Google Group to connect students, faculty, campus staff, administrators, nonprofit partners, local election officials and others with one another to share expertise, ideas, and questions to improve nonpartisan democratic engagement practices on college campuses.

**Campus use:** Sign up for the HE-SVE to receive emails, share ideas and pose questions.
ATHLETIC CONFERENCE VOTING CHALLENGES

ALL IN works to support 12 collegiate athletic conference voting challenges across the following athletic conferences: America East, ACC, Big Ten, Big 12, Big Sky, Conference USA, Ivy League, MIAC, NESCAC, OAC, Pac-12, and SoCon. While many of the athletic conferences have relationships specific to their respective athletic conference commissioners, others have awareness with the conferences but currently work independently as cohorts of campuses. All of the Athletic Conference Voting Challenges have representation from academic and student affairs staff working collaboratively toward increasing nonpartisan student voter registration and turnout rates across their conferences and at their institutions. In addition to these athletic conference communities of practice, conference-based voting recognition is provided during the biennial ALL IN Awards Ceremony events.

Campus use: Interested in creating an Athletic Conference Voting Challenge? Email allinchallenge@civicnation.org to start one today.
COMMUNITIES OF PRACTICE

ALL IN supports a Community of Practice for Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs) participating in our program and in 2022 plans to launch two new Communities of Practice for Community Colleges and Hispanic Serving Institutions. These are spaces for primary contacts, campus voting coalition members, and ALL IN staff to learn, share, and grow in regards to nonpartisan civic learning, political engagement, and student voter participation. Learn more about ALL IN’s HBCU Community of Practice on our website. For more detailed information regarding ALL IN’s work with HBCUs, you can review our HBCU Status Report.

Campus use: If your campus is an HBCU and would like to join the HBCU Community of Practice or your campus is interested in the future Community College or Hispanic Serving Institution Communities of Practice, contact allinchallenge@civicnation.org.

Access HBCU Overview here
Civic Holidays are nonpartisan days of action that strengthen and celebrate our country’s democracy. They bring together a wide range of organizations - like the ALL IN Campus Democracy Challenge - and communities in pursuit of an America where everyone participates and votes.

The 2022 Civic Holidays are:

- **September 17** - Constitution Day
- **September 20** - National Voter Registration Day
- **October 3-7** - National Voter Education Week
- **October 28** - Vote Early Day
- **November 7** - Election Hero Day

Campus use: Consider anchoring your tactics around civic holidays. A civic holiday is a day (or days) of action that is expressly focused on encouraging all citizens of the United States to be able to freely and confidently exercise their right to vote through community celebration.
IMPORTANT LINKS

allintovote.org

Join The Challenge

Join The HE-SVE ListServ

Nominate a Student to the ALL IN Voting Honor Roll

NSLVE Authorization

Subscribe to monthly ALL IN Newsletter

Sign the Presidents' Commitment

Sign the Coaches Pledge

Update Primary Contact

Update Secondary Contact

Webinar Series

Follow ALL IN on Social Media
REPORT LINKS

ALL IN Athletic Engagement

Action Planning Resource Hub

Ask Every Student Playbook

Local Election Official Report & Toolkit
  Report, Campus One-Pager, & Local Election Official One-Pager.

Nonpartisan Student Voting Group Report

Peer-to-Peer Texting Report
  Report & How-To Guide.

SLSV Partner Directory

SLSV Resource Library

SLSV #StudentVote Starter Packs

Voter Friendly Campus & ALL IN Campus
  Democracy Challenge One-pager